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	Candidates Name: Rania Adel Abul Rub
	Candidates Office: D105 PQD running for D105 District Director
	District Number: 105
	Toastmasters member since: 2005
	Education: Bachelor Degree in Audiology & Speech PathologyApplied Science University, Amman 1997.  Graduated with High Honors 
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: • Various Club Officer Positions over the span of 11 years (for Amman International Toastmasters Club (President and VP Education “two terms” and Secretary “three terms), for SICAP Toastmasters Club (President and VP Education)• Area 31 Governor in 2009 • Division N Governor in 2012• District 20 Secretary in 2013• Arabic Reviewer for 2012, 2013, 2014  • Arabic Lead Reviewer since 2015 and ongoing• Division N Director in 2016- 2017• Country Representative for Jordan & Lebanon in 2017-2018, and 2018-2019• District 105 Public Relations Manager 2019-2020 -District 105 Club Growth Director 2020-2021-District 105 Program Quality Director 2021-2022 (current year)
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Achieved DTM Award in 2012 and currently working on my second DTM in Pathways. Have been appointed the Arabic Lead Reviewer since 2015 by Toastmasters International in charge of reviewing all translated material by WHQs as well as the entire Paths of the Pathways Educational Programme.Have been appointed by WHQs as a Pathways Ambassador in 2017Have been appointed The District Country Representative for Jordan & Lebanon for two years consecutively (2017-2018, 2018-2019)Have been appointed as Credentials Chair for D105 in 2019Have been a member of two reformation committees, first one when District 20's reformation (2015-2016) with Reformation Chair DTM Alex Ginete and part of District 105 reformation committee last term (2020-2021) with Reformation Chair Past International President DTM Mohammed Murad 
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: A twenty four year experience in audiological assessment, evaluation and rehabilitation, in addition to thorough knowledge in the fitting of top hearing systems including the world’s most advanced digital hearing computers in hearing industry, and currently serving as Audiology and Operations Manager at Jordan hearingTec company.  I am also a partner in the company since 2009.  My entire career revolves around communication, and I lead teams, and handle crises of different levels, and supervise the entire operation of two different integral departments in the company (Audiology & Technical Departments) which are the two most income generating departments.   
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Being a business partner for 13 years, and an Operations Manager at my company, leading the Audiology & Technical Teams, planning & supervising the different projects the company is involved in including huge tenders with NGOs and Governmental Sectors including the Jordanian Royal Court, in addition to handling the logistics of the different operations of the company.  I am also in charge of planning & handling the training of the entire Staff.  Has also held the position of Regional Trainer for one the most renowned company's in the World in manufacturing hearing solutions for the entire Middle East and North Africa Region for 10 years. 
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: Being a business partner for 13 years, and an Operations Manager at my company, I am responsible for planning & supervising the different projects the company is involved in including huge tenders with NGOs and Governmental Sectors including the Jordanian Royal Court, in addition to handling the logistics of the different operations of the company.  This process involves immediate collaboration with the Financial Department in the company.  Additionally my long term involvement with leadership positions within 3 Districts but mainly in the last 3 years as D105 PRM, then D105 CGD and currently D105 PQD and interacting with different District FMs and understanding the dynamics of the process. 
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I have been the Regional Trainer for one the most renowned company's in the World in manufacturing hearing solutions for the entire Middle East and North Africa Region for 10 years, and I am still in charge of training many Audiological Companies and Governmental Hospitals in the region on developing better processes for their practice in order to expand their knowledge as well as enhancing their sales, customer service and market share in their markets.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: I am a very independent person by nature, and I like to do things on my own, but through my service in Toastmasters in several leadership positions, I have learnt the importance of team work and collaboration, it injects harmony, better interpersonal collaboration and communication and ultimately ends up in better results and more productivity.  I have also learnt to be more patient, and more understanding having dealt with members from different backgrounds, and I have enhanced my skills in crises management that has reflected significantly positively on my own personal life and career.   The past two years serving as a District Leader during the pandemic period has also taught me the skill of resilience and perseverance and motivating the team members be it my own team members or the District leaders to focus on the task at hand and transform current challenges and obstacles into opportunities to grow and prosper. 
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I feel a deep sense of gratitude for everything that I have achieved thus far both in my personal as well as professional career simply by being a dedicated Toastmaster.  I therefore feel a deep sense of obligation to serve my dear fellow members and possibly instill the same spirit and enthusiasm that I carry, within them so that they may carry on the mission of Toastmasters International to future generations.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The main objective of every District is spreading Toastmasters magic and building membership around the Globe, but what is also key is building strong and sustainable clubs, as well as sustainable members who will stay and help in educating future Toastmasters generations. I sometimes see in our Clubs and Areas, leaders who leave the team or Club Mentors who do not have a balanced approach towards the communication track and leadership track. It is very much required to strengthen the existing clubs through educating and maintaining membership growth. This will ensure that clubs are not opened simply to be orphaned later. One way to resolve this would be to have effective communication and harmony within clubs, and this is extremely crucial at this stage now that Pathways is the sole educational programme we have and more work is really needed to educate the experienced members to start up with along with new members, as those experienced members who have also little experience in Pathways, and they are to be the Mentors for new members who join the organization, so they need to be encouraged to enrol first into Pathways and educate themselves to educate the new members.    Additionally, there is a new trend over the last couple of years in that the new generation of leaders who need mentoring and guidance themselves.  Back in our days we had an abundance of senior members to train and guide us, but nowadays the situation has changed so more support needs to be placed to train the leaders and officers to fulfil the District's mission.
	Additional information about yourself: I believe I have the dedication, the spirit, the stamina and most importantly the vast experience and exposure to serve my District with excellence, especially that next year would be the last year for our huge District working together prior to reforming to two Districts the year after.  I have been part of 3 Districts over the past 16 years, and have been part of 2 reformation teams myself, so I have experienced the process, have witnessed the challenges and have been part of the transformation process, so I have what it takes to support the new team to move forward into their new journey in service and leadership.  I therefore believe that I am the right candidate for the prestigious position of District 105 District Director for the term 2022-2023 and promise to serve to the best of my ability if given the opportunity.Thank you 


